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New Member Experience

WELCOME
Welcome to the New Member Experience. Determining what you want to
communicate to new and prospective members – and then communicating it
with excellence – is one of the most critical tasks your church can undertake.
We commend you on making your New Member Experience a priority.
All New Member classes are not created equal. This training course will
provide you with the tools you need to customize your own Experience class
ensuring that guests will leave the course connected to your church in a way
that usually takes months or even years to accomplish. You may download
additional copies of the manual using the URL located on the inside back page
of this publication. Some restrictions apply.

Let’s get started . . .
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New Member Experience

KEY PRINCIPLES
In order for Experience to have the greatest impact, your team will want to
pay attention to the following key principles:
1. Make Experience a priority! Ensure that there are no other activities
scheduled during this time.
2. Be sure that Experience receives a lot of promotional attention in
advance of the event on your website, from the pulpit and in any
publications
3. Develop a committed and consistent team of lay volunteers
4. During Experience, give the staff leadership platform time to share some
information about themselves and their ministry
5. Understand the important role played by the table hosts
6. Incorporate video and other visual aids during Experience to add
interest and variety
7. Your guests will feel appreciated and special when you serve them a
good quality meal and take the time to decorate tastefully
8. Parents will be much more at ease and able to concentrate on
Experience when you provide a safe and fun environment for their
children. Don’t forget to feed the kids too!
9. Start on time, end on time and make the most of the time you have with
your new members!
10.Follow-up must be timely and personal. This is critical to the success of
Experience.
11. Pray before, during and after for everyone to “Experience” God’s
presence.
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New Member Experience

“EXPERIENCE” THE DIFFERENCE
Experience is the membership class; it’s also the place where all newcomers
come to find out about your church so they can decide if this is where they
want to belong.
There are six important questions to answer. During Experience, guests will
learn:
1. Who you are
a. Meet pastoral staff
b. History of the church
c. Leadership structure (elders, deacons, committees etc.)
2. What you believe
a. Statement of faith
b. Denominational affiliations
3. Requirements for membership
a. Baptism
b. Covenant
c. Additional classes
4. How they can come to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ
a. Salvation message
b. Opportunity to receive Christ that very day
c. Opportunity to be baptized immediately following Experience
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New Member Experience
5. How they can get connected to a community of believers
a. Classes
b. Small groups
c. Other group activities
6. How they can serve
a. Highlight of areas for service
b. First serve opportunities
The key to Experience, the differentiator if you will, is making the class
relational and bringing in a personal element. The entire Experience occurs in
a relaxed friendly atmosphere, meeting new people over a meal, making new
friends and changing lives. This is also an opportunity to present video
testimonials from staff and/or members to help the newcomers relate to and
understand concepts like salvation and church membership.
After going through Experience, your new members will feel that they really
belong. They will be equipped and enabled to begin participating in life at
your church instead of just attending. You can direct them to follow-up
classes, show them how to join a small group, present them with opportunities
to serve and make them feel at home. Experience will be exciting and
enjoyable for everyone.
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PREPARING FOR EXPERIENCE
Determining the Timeline
 Detail times, tasks and responsible parties (sample – page 11)

Assembling the Team
 Job Descriptions
(samples – page 17)
Newcomers Administrator
Table Host
Baptism Coordinator
Experience Volunteer

Newcomers Coordinator
Café/Food Director
Baptism Host/Hostess
Experience Youth Volunteer

 Selecting and Inviting Volunteers
o Prayerful consideration
o Leaders as Table Hosts – current Deacons, Elders, Group
Leaders, Teachers, etc
o Personal Invitations (sample – page 25)

Creating the Experience Workbook
 The Experience Workbook is the guide you will produce for all guests
who attend the event. It must be excellent quality with pictures,
supplemental material, etc. (sample included as Appendix at end)
 Ensure forms are simple and in duplicate
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Involving Pastoral and Support Staff
Most of the work will be done by the Newcomer’s Administrator and the
Newcomer Ministry Coordinator. These two people will be the ones who
organize, recruit and direct everyone else to ensure a smooth and productive
Experience. The pastoral staff will give input to customize the Experience
Workbook and will do the majority of the speaking and teaching for the
Experience events. The Creative Arts Ministry will be needed to help with
videos shown during Experience and pictures for the Workbook. Other
Ministries will be involved as the need is determined by the Newcomer’s
Administrator and the Newcomer Ministry Coordinator.

Training Emphasis for the Table Hosts
(sample outline—page 27)
 Review the job description
 Review church leadership/government
 Walk through “Table Host Packet”

Planning Great Quality Meals


Your guests will feel special



Cater or semi-cater when appropriate



Consider themes according to the time of year
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Getting People to Attend
 Ensure you are capturing guest information
 Personally contact guests/attendees to invite them to attend
Experience (sample invite – page 29)
 Provide childcare
 Use your best marketing
o Video (sample scripts – page 30)
o Emails/Letters/Phone calls
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New Member Experience
Experience Time Line Sample
(Month, Date, Year - Day, Beginning - End)

This example has Experience to begin at 4:30 pm and end at 8:00 pm for
guests:

3:45 3:59 - Childcare drop off (for Table and Check-in Hosts)

4:00 – 4:15 - Table Host Check-in, Review & Prayer
► Table Hosts to be in event room no later than 4:00 pm (for additional training and
prayer)
► Table Host to check-in with Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator/ Table Host Check-in,
Name Tags, Packets
► Facilities to lock doors to event room by 4:00 pm
► Facilities to un-lock doors to event room by 4:15 pm
► Review forms, time line
► Make mental or written notes for yourself as conversations transpire so you will
have one-liner information for Senior Pastor. This information will need to be added
to the top front of each guest’s Experience Form 2.
► Remember to check-out before leaving (leaving packets and what forms to keep and
what to take)
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New Member Experience
Experience Time Line Sample (Cont’d)
4:15 – 4:50 – Host Team
► Experience/Logistics Loop Video (Power Point running logistics restroom locations,
cellular phones off, refreshments in the back)
► Guest Pictures, Check-in, Name Tags & Experience Workbook, Forms and Guest
Packet given to guest
► Share “your story” – (discussion questions in Table Host’s packet)
► Candy Card to be completed by guest no later than 4:35 pm (top perforated card
located in the back of the Experience Workbook)
► Youth Volunteers pick up candy cards from Table Hosts – keeping cards grouped by
their table number (do not mix candy cards up)

4:50 – 5:30 – Senior Pastor
► Staff on platform no later than 4:50 pm
► Welcome/Meet Staff (Leadership Team Only) & Power Point pictures of attending
staff and families
► Experience the History of (Your church name here)
► Experience the Life at (Your church name here)
► Experience the Vision of (Your church name here)
► Gospel Message – Knowing God Personally (Power Point)

5:30 – 5:45 – Executive Pastor
► Understanding Baptism (Table Host will have baptism brochure and cards in packet)
o Symbolism of death, burial, resurrection to new life
o Immersion after conversion
o For anyone who is interested, we will have baptisms this evening after
Experience
► Baptism Video (3 minutes and 40 seconds)
► Salvation Portion of Experience Form 1 (Complete Salvation Section on Experience
Form 1- Table Host to keep copy and act on)
► Announce that if anyone would like to schedule their baptism or be baptized that
night to please see Baptism Coordinator
► Prayer and blessing over the meal by Executive Pastor
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New Member Experience
Experience Time Line Sample (Cont’d)
5:45 – 6:20 – Meal
(Note to Table Hosts, please get your meal the same time your guests do. You will need
to be back at the table to answer questions and get to know your guests)
► Run Experience Loop
► Meal - Pass through food line outside room doors
► Check-in hosts and Youth volunteers to deliver candy at each table (while guest
picking up meal)
► Conversations with Table Host – Icebreakers (suggested icebreakers in Table Host’s
Packet)

6:20 – 6:35 – Executive Pastor
►
►
►

Executive Pastor to Introduce - Worship Connect Serve
Worshiping Individually, Worshiping together
Connecting to the Family, Connecting to the World

6:35 – 6:50 – Connect – (Small Groups) – Small Groups Pastor
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Reference Experience Form 1 – Small Group Section
Connecting to the Family
Life change stories from the frontlines - personal story of outreach
Biblical community – why it must be your priority
Small Group Kiosk – Explanation on how to operate the Kiosks.
Small Group video
Have individuals complete Connect…to a Small Group section on Form 1
Announce that Form 1 will be collected – Youth Volunteers will be coming around to
the Table Hosts to collect the top copy of Experience Form 1 (Table host please
collect Form 1 from your guests, separate and keep yellow copy, give white copies to
the Youth Volunteer)

6:55 – 7:00 – Small Groups Pastor to announce a Five Minute Break
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Experience Time Line Sample (Cont’d)
7:00 – 7:15– Serving – Associate Pastor
►
►
►

(Note: Newcomer’s Ministry Administrator Coordinator check Form 1 for specific
needs, baptism, salvation, questions)
Serving Others with My Gifts, Serving Others with My Resources (Reference
Experience Form 2 – Serving Section)
Ministry Video to generically define all the (Your church name here) Ministries

7:15 – 7:30– Resources – Executive Pastor
►
►
►
►
►
►
►
►

Making the Commitment to (Your church name here)
(Your church name here) Membership – Benefits of Committing to a Local Church
Family (Reference Experience Form 2 – Membership)
Imagine (Capital Campaign) - Picture only
Financials – Unqualified Audit
(Your church name here) Leadership Commitment (Power Point)
(Your church name here) Church Government - Leadership (Power Point)
Announce that if anyone would like to schedule their baptism or be baptized that
night to please see Baptism Coordinator
Ensure that the guests do not think Experience is over at this time. After Serving
Segment is completed, the Table Host will begin table discussion with their guests
going over any questions, completing surveys and baptism sign-ups

7:30 – 8:00– Debriefing Session – Table Host
► Table Host hand out Survey Forms – Ask Guests to take a moment to complete
before they leave.
► Salvation, baptism commitments (Reference Baptism Info Sheet and Baptism Form,
Table Host have copies)
► Discuss Small Group opportunities (show guests how to work the SG Kiosks)
► Discuss Service opportunities (Listed on Experience Form 2)
► Experience Form 2 (completed and turned in to Table Host)
► Feedback Form (completed by Table Hosts)
► Be sure every guest has their guest packet
► Prayer and dismissal (Table Host)
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New Member Experience
Experience Time Line Sample (Cont’d)
7:30 – 8:15– Ministry Leaders/Pastors
► Ministry Leaders and Assistants are available for questions

8:00 – 8:15 – Table Host - Complete and Turn in Paperwork
► Table Hosts write one-liner information on top front white copy of Experience Form
2 for Senior Pastor; separate forms, table host keeps yellow copy for follow-up
contacts, turn in white copy to Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator with your table
host packet and name tags
► Table Hosts to check-out with Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator and leave all
information except the two yellow copies of the Experience Forms

Table Host Responsibility Re-cap:
1. Available to lead guest in prayer and discuss salvation
2. To discuss baptism, explain what (Your church name here)believes, direct guest
desiring baptism to Baptism Coordinator. Have guest complete baptism
questionnaire
3. To help connect guest to small groups
4. To help connect guest to a ministry to serve in
5. Follow-up with guests to be sure steps 2-4 are taken care of
6. Add one-liner information to top front white copy of Experience Form 2 for Senior
Pastor
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New Member Experience
Experience Time Line Sample (Cont’d)
Experience Volunteer Responsibility Re-cap:
1. Check-in guest and give them Experience workbook, Experience form, and Guest
Packet; direct guest to photographer
2. Hand off guest to either Volunteer or a Table Host
3. Help organize Candy Cards and candy selection – Put into bags by Table Number
4. Keep the meal lines running smoothly and help distribute the meals (Youth
Volunteers to help when necessary)
5. Help with drink refills and collecting trash (Youth Volunteers will also help in this
area)
6. Help in cleanup after the meal and after the event (Youth Volunteers will help in this
area)

Newcomer Ministry after Experience:
1. Have all Experience Forms processed and out to the corresponding ministries the
Monday following Experience.
2. Newcomer Ministry Coordinator to follow-up with the Table Hosts to ensure their
follow-up is complete with their guests within one week.
3. Follow-up with all ministries to be done with the guests and a report turned into
Senior Pastor within two weeks.

Future Experience Dates:
20__ Experience Dates
Days: _______________________
Month and Day, 20__
Month and Day, 20__
Month and Day, 20__
Month and Day, 20__
Month and Day, 20__
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New Member Experience
Job Description Sample
Newcomers Administrator
(This staff position has additional duties in other areas of the church but this description
only addresses Experience)

Position Summary: Provides assistance to the Newcomer’s Pastor by performing
administrative and other designated tasks related to the overall function of the
Experience Team

Qualifications/Skills:







Committed follower of Christ
Highly organized, able to multi-task, detailed oriented
Team player with a positive, servant-motivated attitude
Dedication and enthusiasm for the vision of the church
Proficient in MS Office
Excellent people and communication skills (written, verbal)

Responsibilities and Duties for Experience:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Develop and maintain Experience budget
Oversee all Newcomer positions relating to Experience
Approve any Experience expenditures
Update and deliver all printed material necessary for Experience
Invite newcomers and non-members to Experience through emails and
postcards
Plan and organize each Experience event
Complete and distribute follow-up reports to all ministry pastors for speedy
response
Enter all information collected at Experience into church database
Follow-up with any registered guests that did not attend Experience

Accountability: This position reports to the Newcomer’s Pastor
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New Member Experience
Job Description Sample
Newcomers Ministry Coordinator

Position Summary: Part-time volunteer supporting Newcomers Ministry in coordinating
Experience. (Ask you Life Catalyst Consultant about “X-Factor” for more information
in filling normally paid staff positions with high capacity executive volunteers)

Qualifications/Skills:







Committed follower of Christ
Highly organized, able to multi-task, detailed oriented
Team player with a positive, servant-motivated attitude
Dedication and enthusiasm for the vision of the church
Proficient in MS Office
Excellent people and communication skills (written, verbal)

Responsibilities and Duties
o
o
o
o
o

Accountability
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Assist in planning and organizing all Experience events
Communicate with and organize all Experience Volunteers
Train Table Hosts
Communicate and follow-up with Table Hosts pre-event and post-event
Support Newcomers Ministry Administrator in organizing all follow-up
information
This position reports to the Newcomers Ministry Administrator
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New Member Experience
Job Description Sample
Experience Table Host

Position Summary: Volunteer position responsible for co-hosting a table at Experience.
Experience

Qualifications/Skills:







Committed follower of Christ
Comfortable with meeting people
Friendly and outgoing
Relates to others well
Have a heart for people
Knows where and how to get answers to questions they may not have the answers
to

Responsibilities and Duties:
o Attend mandatory Table Host Training event at the beginning of each year
o Prioritize and serve on the dates that you commit to
o Report to the Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator any personal childcare needs
at least two weeks prior to Experience
o Arrive at least 35 minutes prior to Experience and stay until their table guests
depart
o Pray for the Experience team and guests
o Meet and engage all the guests at your table
o Answer all Table Guests questions, ensure to follow-up with guest on
questions that cannot be answered at the time of Experience (due to not
knowing the answer)
o Be encouraging to all guests no matter what their decisions are
o Close the evening with Table Guests in prayer
o Follow-up with guests within 72 hours after Experience
o Communicate with Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator status of follow-up
conversations within six days after Experience
Accountability:
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New Member Experience
Job Description Sample
Café/Food Director
(If this is a staff position then the role has additional duties in other areas of the church. Otherwise
this can be a part-time volunteer position)

Position Summary: Part-time role responsible for organizing food and drink for Experience
events.

Qualifications/Skills:







Committed follower of Christ
Experience in catering or food service
Highly organized, able to multi-task, detailed oriented
Team player with a positive, servant-motivated attitude
Dedication and enthusiasm for the vision of the church
Excellent people and communication skills

Responsibilities and Duties
o
o
o
o
o

Assist in planning and organizing all Experience events
Prepare menu
Order food, supplies, and decor
Decorate Experience room to create a welcoming atmosphere
Prepare coffee, other drinks, snacks

Accountability This position reports to the Newcomers Ministry Administrator
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Job Description Sample
Newcomers Baptism Coordinator

Position Summary: Volunteer position serving as a coordinator for candidates who come
forward for baptism during Experience

Qualifications/Skills:







Committed follower of Christ
Knowledgeable about baptism requirements for church membership
Have a genuine desire to serve God, the church and people
Cheerful disposition, good verbal communication skills
Team player with a positive, servant-motivated attitude
Reliable

Responsibilities and Duties for Experience:
o Organize all guests for baptism who desire baptism during the Experience
event
o Coordinate with the Experience Baptism Host/Hostess
o Oversee Experience Baptism Host/Hostess
o Schedule all other guests who desire baptism but not ready during
Experience
o Follow-up with all guests who desire baptism but did not schedule during
Experience
o Support Newcomers Administrator by following-up with any guest who has
not been previously baptized but desires membership
Accountability:
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New Member Experience
Job Description Sample
Newcomers Baptism Host/Hostess
Position Summary: Volunteer serving as a host or hostess to baptism candidates who come
forward for baptism during Experience

Qualifications/Skills:






Committed follower of Christ
Have a genuine desire to serve God, the church and people
Cheerful disposition, good verbal communication skills
Team player with a positive, servant-motivated attitude
Reliable

Responsibilities and Duties for Experience:
o Prepare baptistery when notified there will be baptisms
o Check water temperature and condition, if unacceptable, notify Baptism
Coordinator
o Aid baptism candidates in clothes selection
o Size robes to candidate’s dimensions
o Escort, host, and instruct baptism candidates
o Assign changing rooms
o Put robes and towels in dressing room(s)
o Get correct name and pronunciation of name for baptizer
o Ensure that microphone is in working condition and placed on baptizer
o Warn baptizer and baptism candidate that the baptismal is very slippery
o Direct the baptizer into the baptismal area
o Politely ask any crowd (if in area at the time) to quiet conversations before
baptism
o Collect all wet towels, robes, and clothes to the washing machine area
o Hang waders up to drip dry
o Turn on tank fill pump
Accountability: This position reports to the Newcomers Baptism Coordinator
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New Member Experience
Job Description Sample
Experience Volunteer

Position Summary: Volunteer to serve in various areas during Experience

Qualifications/Skills:








Committed follower of Christ
Comfortable with meeting people
Friendly and outgoing
Relate to others well
Have a heart for people
Willingness to be flexible
Enjoy working with others

Possible Responsibilities and Duties:
o Report to the Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator any personal childcare needs
at least two weeks prior to Experience
o Arrive at least 35 minutes prior to Experience
o Pray for the Experience team and guests
o Meet guests
o Be encouraging to all guests
o Prioritize and serve on the dates that you commit to
o Check guests in (if not on list, add them)
o Print guests’ first and last names on name tag prior to their arrival
o Distribute guest packets and workbooks to guests Take pictures of guests
making sure to get their name tags in the picture (couples to be
photographed together) and directing them to guest escort
o Organize and distribute candy while guests get their meal
o Help with meal serving
o Help with drink refills after the meal
o Clean up after Experience
Accountability:
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New Member Experience
Job Description Sample
Experience Youth Volunteer

Position Summary: Volunteer to serve in various areas during Experience

Qualifications/Skills:








Committed follower of Christ
Comfortable with meeting people
Friendly and outgoing
Relate to others well
Have a heart for people
Willingness to be flexible
Enjoy working with others

Possible Responsibilities and Duties:
o Arrive at least 35 minutes prior to Experience
o Pray for the Experience team and guests
o Station at all possible door entrances that guests might come in to greet and
direct them to Experience location
o Escort guests from entrances to childcare to check-in children if they have
children
o Be encouraging to all guests
o Prioritize and serve on the dates that you commit to
o Organize and distribute candy while guests get their meal
o Help with meal serving
o Help with drink refills after the meal
o Clean up after Experience
Accountability:
This position reports to the Newcomer’s Coordinator or Youth
Volunteer Coordinator
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New Member Experience
Invitation to Serve Letter Sample

Hi Everybody!

I pray you all had a very Merry Christmas! This is the letter I know you have all been waiting for
because if you are receiving this email it is because you are being honored to participate in one of
the most vital roles of ___________ Church! You have been extensively prayed over before being
contacted for this role as you are the ones who will represent the Spirit of our Lord to prospective
members of _____________. We are beginning a new and awesome Experience year in 20__. As a
church body, we take His Great Commission very seriously and we desire to ‘do everything unto the
Lord with great excellence’. That is where you are vital. We are asking you to help shepherd His
flock this year by being a volunteer at an Experience event(s). You are a key element in whether or
not someone might desire to get connected and serve at _________.
Will you serve this year? Please pray over the following dates and let me know in response to this
email which ones you will place on your calendar and protect by booking other things around these
dates. You may serve in one or all – it is entirely up to you!

20 _ Experience dates are:
January 31
March 7
May 2
September 12
November 7

The Experience dates are all on (enter day of week) with pre-training reviews and prayer
beginning at _____ _.m. Guests begin arriving at _____ and the event is over no later than ____.
You will be served a meal and childcare (meal also included) is provided. Please respond to this
email the names and ages of all your children that will require childcare in any of the Experience
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New Member Experience
Invitation to Serve Letter Sample (Cont’d)

events. I will email you reminders before an Experience date and if anything changes before the
date, please let me know.

To recap, it will be challenging to improve Experience from 20__ but with your assistance, that
is our foremost goal. (Name of church) desires this to be the best year ever for Experience and we
need your full commitment level in order to do so.

Thank you ‘good and faithful servants’ for all you do for the Lord and His sheep. May He
continue to bless you.

Warmest Regards,

(Name of Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator)
Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator
(Phone Number)
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New Member Experience
Sample Table Host Training Outline

You will want to contact people who match the Table Host Job Description. Be
sure they know about your church government, baptism requirements,
leadership requirements, small group offerings, ministry offerings (Nursery
Preschool, Children’s, Youth, Singles, Married, etc.), how to find answers to
questions they do not know the answer to, etc. Follow your church’s
workbook to be sure you address all subjects regarding the church.

You will want to be sure to hold a mandatory yearly training event and offer an
alternate date in order to train these volunteers. If there is an emergency and
they cannot attend either date, offer individual training. Their understanding
of Experience and the church is paramount to the success of effectively
assimilating new members. Also have mini-reviews 30 minutes prior to each
Experience to refresh their memories and offer a prayer of blessing for the
event.

Allow one hour for the mandatory training event. Make it at a convenient
time such as during a Sunday worship service. If you offer a Saturday worship
time, offer a training event during this time as well. This will not add any extra
childcare needs for the church and it will not require any refreshments or
food, helping to keep budget requirements within their limits.

1. Review the “Table Host Job Description.”
2. Review your church’s outline of leadership/government.
3. Have a “Table Host Packet” ready and review each item in it.
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New Member Experience
Sample Table Host Training Outline (Cont’d)
a. One Pocket (preferably an outside pocket) will include this
information:
 Workbook
 Form 1 and Form 2 (use URL on back page of manual to
download)
 Table Host At-A-Glance Sheet (use URL on back page of
manual to download)
 Time Line
 Table Roster
 Business Cards
 Name Tags
b. Preferably inside divider pockets will contain each of the following
line items in separate divider pockets:
 Baptism information (such as forms to fill out to be baptized
and brochures explaining the church baptismal requirements)
 Share Your Story Sheets (ideas on how to get the conversation
going with your guests at the beginning of the event) and Ice
Breakers (ideas on how to have good meal conversation)
 Imagine information (Capital Campaign) such as brochures and
DVD’s explaining the church’s vision for growth and expansion
 Open Small Group information if the church does not have this
information on their website or on small group kiosks
 Guest Feedback Forms
 Table Host Feedback Forms
4. Explain “Fishing Pond Classes”
a. These classes are held after each Experience beginning the Sunday
week following Experience.
b. The classes are designed to be a starting place for new members with
the idea of moving them into regular classes after 4- 6 weeks.
5. Offer a question and answer time
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New Member Experience
Sample Correspondence Inviting People to Experience

1. First correspondence - email:
 SEND OUT VIA BLIND COPY!!!
 Send out 4 weeks prior to date
 Sample email below:
Church Name Attendees:
Are you ready for membership? We would like to invite you to Experience…Church Names
Experience will allow you to connect with the life-flow of Church Name. Come find out what our
purpose, mission, and values are all about. Discover the answers to your questions and find the life
that God has for you. You will also have an opportunity to get plugged in and involved. You were
made to live a life connected to God and others.
Our next Experience will take place on ________________ from ___________ in (location).
Participation in Experience is required for church membership.
Free childcare is available; if you require childcare, please include the name(s) and age(s) of your
child(ren) on your response.
Church Name will treat you to a meal, along with snack foods, drinks and a few surprises. A meal,
snacks and drinks will also be provided to the children in childcare.
If you are interested in attending Experience, please respond to this e-mail. Registration is
required. Please respond no later than (insert date – make it at least five working days in advance
of event date).
Hope to see you soon!

Blessings,

(Name of Newcomers Ministry Administrator)
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New Member Experience
Video Promotion #1 Script – Sample Questions

Key: Leave the audience wanting more…
1. Tell us about yourself/family (children, married, single, etc.),
2. What do you do for a living
3. What brought you to (Your Church Name)?
4. What were the reasons you wanted to attend Experience? What were you
expecting?
5. Was Experience above and beyond your expectations? How?
6. What did you learn from Experience that made you want to join (Your Church
Name)?
7. How long have you attended (Your Church Name) until you decided to attend
Experience?
8. Did you find the evening informative? Was it worth your time? Why?
9. Did you feel like you received the information you needed to make a decisions about
(Your Church Name) membership?
10. Did you feel welcome at Experience?
11. Did you enjoy having table hosts? Tell us about your particular Table Hosts.
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Video Promotion #1 Script – Sample Questions (Cont’d)
12. Did you feel at home when you were here or did it feel like a class?
13. Have you connected to a small group? Tell us about it.
14. What was your favorite part of the evening?
15. Now that you have become a member at (Your Church Name), do you feel like you
are part of a family? How?
16. Would you recommend Experience to other individuals/families who are thinking
about joining (Your Church Name)?
17. If you were to invite an individual and/or family to Experience, how would you invite
them?

Video Promotion #2 Script – Sample Questions
(For use with past Experience Guests and Table Hosts)

Past Experience Guests:

1. If you were to invite an individual and/or family to Experience, how would you invite them?
2. When you first attended (Your church name here), what made you want to know more about
the church?
3. What made you want to attend Experience?
4. When you signed up for Experience, what did you expect to get out of it?
5. Was Experience above and beyond your expectations? How?
6. What did you learn from Experience that made you want to join (Your church name here)?
7. What could a new person to (Your church name here) learn at Experience?
8. When you attended Experience, did you feel welcomed? If so how?
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Video Promotion #2 Script – Sample Questions (Cont’d)
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

What stood out to you most at Experience?
Were the Table Hosts and Greeters available and helpful in answering your questions?
Is there anything special you can tell us about your Table Hosts or Greeters?
Did you get all your questions answered?
Was it worth your time? Why?
Does a person have to attend Experience to become a member at (Your church name here)?
Will I make friends at Experience?
How will your life be changed after attending Experience?
Do you feel you received the information you needed to know what your next step would be?
Have you taken your next step in joining a small group?
Have you taken your next step in serving in a specific area at (Your church name here)? If yes,
where are you serving?
20. Do you feel like you are a part of the (Your church name here) family? If yes, why do you feel
that way?
21. Tell us about yourself/family (children, married, single, etc.),

Table Host Questions:

1.
2.
3.
4.

How many times have you been Table Hosts at Experience?
What is a Table Host, what do you do?
What do you like best about Table Hosting?
Do you plan on being Table Hosts for this year? If yes, what makes you want to continue and
keep coming back for more?
5. Do you stay in contact with your past table guests?
6. Do you have any memorable moments you would like to share with us?
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DURING EXPERIENCE
 Check-in Host
o Registration
o Packet
o Pictures
 Each table must become a place where people can share, laugh, and
cry—highly engaging!
 Use 2-3 facilitators for variety in program
 Use 2-3 life changing videos – small groups, baptism, etc.
 Have each participant complete the questionnaire and turn in to the
table host. (sample included on the inside back pocket)
 Things you must communicate:
o The Gospel
o Importance of Baptism
o Small Group
o Serving
o Giving
o Leadership Commitment
o How they can take the next step
o Include a FAQ Sheet to be used during the presentation (sample
questions—page 34)
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Sample Frequently Asked Questions to use for a Power Point Presentation
During Experience

1) What is the vision of this church?
(Your Church Name) Church exists to lead people to love Jesus Christ and
one another. Our focus is on strengthening families through sharing Christ,
sharpening believers and serving others. Our intention is to experience
transformation in our lives, families, community, region and world with the
good news of Jesus Christ.
2) How can I get involved at (Your Church Name)?
Attend a Small Group, volunteer in one of our ministries, sing in the choir.
There are many ways to get involved at (Your Church Name). For more
information, check out the website www.(yourchurch).org.
3) What are the worship services like?
(Your Church Name) worship services are all about encountering God. It is
a gathering that is both unpretentious and friendly. Simply, the service is a
blend of praise music and practical teaching from the Bible that offers hope
and encouragement. The music is upbeat, heartfelt and God-focused. The
worship team includes a professional band and vocalists; a worship choir
provides leadership on a regular basis.
4) How are decisions made?
(Your Church Name) structures its leadership on relationships and trust. We
do not promote a political hierarchy of position and power. We believe the
biblical model of leadership is that of a servant. Therefore, we entrust the
direction of our church body to the head, Jesus Christ, and its qualified
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New Member Experience
Sample Frequently Asked Questions to use for a Power Point Presentation
During Experience (Cont’d)
pastors, elders and deacons. The lead pastor and elders provide leadership
in spiritual issues such as vision, doctrine, and accountability, while the
pastoral staff and deacons direct practical issues such as finances,
personnel, and facilities.
The elders and deacons welcome counsel and comments from the church
body, but are ultimately responsible for the church's vision and direction.
The pastoral staff is responsible to equip the church body for ministry.
Ministry is the responsibility of the entire church body. We entrust
maximum responsibility for ministry to the members.
5) What communication style describes Pastor (Your Senior Pastor’s Name)?
Pastor (Your Senior Pastor’s Name) speaks in a simple, authentic, sincere
style. He teaches the Bible in a way that you'll understand what it means
and how it applies to everyday life.
6) Can I bring my kids with me to the worship service?
A safe, secure nursery and children's ministry are provided for all services.
Also, children are always welcome in our services. Many families choose to
worship together as a family. We have convenient areas available if it
becomes necessary for you to step out of the service, including a Nursing
Mothers' Room, a Family Room, the Coffee Cafe, and restrooms equipped
with changing tables.
7) How do I meet new people?
At (Your Church Name), we are all about relationships and the best place to
build meaningful relationships is in a small group. We offer a variety of
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New Member Experience
Sample Frequently Asked Questions to use for a Power Point Presentation
During Experience (Cont’d)
small groups to provide a launching pad for friendships, support, prayer,
and Bible study. Pick up a current small group directory at Guest Services.
8) How did this church get started?
Fill in with your church’s short story.
9) Is (Your Church Name) part of a denomination?
This question is often asked of churches that do not have a denominational
title within their church name. Answer this if that is the case with your
church.
10) How much property does the church own?
(Your Church Name) is located on 24 acres with 62,000' of space including
our new addition. Future plans include a new worship center and spaces
for prayer, training and friendship!
11)

What is IMAGINE?

(This question is asked if your church is currently participating in a capital
campaign (We will call it “Imagine” here for explanation purposes)
IMAGINE is an exciting, 3-year spiritual journey that will enable the (Your
Church Name) Family to come to a greater knowledge of God’s power,
presence, and provision in the lives of His people. We will be expanding
our facilities with a new 2,100 seat worship center and new spaces for
every age group.
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AFTER EXPERIENCE
 Follow-up/track using a spreadsheet or your current member
tracking system
o Create Post-Experience Instructions for the team (sample – page
37)
o Table host
o Assign to Pastors/Staff
o Track for Accountability
o This becomes the highest priority for pastors/leaders
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Post Experience Instruction Sheet

Post Experience Spreadsheet:
1. Newcomer’s Administrator Follow-up – Another essential check-list to
ensure Experience is a success. This list will follow-up on all critical
areas of ministry to be sure nothing is over-looked on any guest or new
member so they are completed assimilated as quickly as they desire.
2. Newcomer Coordinator Follow-up – This spreadsheet gives the
Newcomer’s Coordinator a follow-up list to ensure all Table Host are
complete, once again to be sure nothing is over-looked on any guest or
new member. Once done, the Newcomer Coordinator will report back
to the Newcomer Administrator who will in turn update the Senior
Pastor.
3. Post Experience Small Group Follow-up – Capture all information
relating to any guest or new member who needs more information on
joining a small group. Once information is processed from Form1 and
Form2, the Newcomer Administrator will email this form to the Small
Groups Pastor(s) and staff assistant(s) for complete follow-up with each
individual who will then report back to the Newcomer Administrator the
status for updating the Senior Pastor.
4. Post Experience Ministry Serving Follow-up – The Newcomer
Administrator will input the guest and new member information based
on Form1 and Form2 from the Experience event and forward to each
ministry pastor and staff assistants for follow-up to ensure everyone
who has made an inquiry about serving will be contacted. Upon followup completion, each ministry pastor and/or staff member involved will
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New Member Experience
Post Experience Instruction Sheet (Cont’d)
email the report back to the Newcomer Administrator for updating the
Senior Pastor.
5. Post Experience Guest Follow-up List – This comprehensive list gives the
Newcomer’s Administrator continual updates of what information needs
to be updated in the church database and given to all ministries in order
to get a new member connected or to follow-up with a guest who did
not commit to membership.
6. Post Experience No-Joins Sample Spreadsheet – Use this spreadsheet as
a sample to track all Experience attendees who do not join. It will help
each ministry to address anything standing in the attendee’s way from
committing to membership. Clear the sample information in the cells to
use the spreadsheet for your individual’s information.
7. Post Experience Statistics – Keep a running total on all important
statistics for tracking each Experience. Tracking the candy will aid the
Food/Café Director in what to buy each time.
Guest Pictures and One-liner Sample Template – This template enables the
Newcomer’s Ministry Coordinator to upload the guest pictures for the
Newcomer’s Administrator who will then add the one-liner information for
pastoral review. This helps pastors and staff to recognize the guests and/or
new members and give them something to talk about.
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GENERIC EXPERIENCE WORKBOOK

This is a sample guide to give your church ideas on what to say and how to
design an excellent workbook for Experience. Please keep in mind that every
church is unique and this will need to be modified to fit your church.
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New Member Experience
“I have come so that you might have
life and have it more abundantly.”
Jesus (John 10:10)

WELCOME

Abundant life.

It's God's plan for us. It's what Jesus came here to give us.

God desires for us to fully engage in and experience His creation and plan. Yet, too often we live our
daily lives on the sidelines—observing, but never really experiencing much of anything.

We want to offer CHURCH NAME as a place where you can truly experience life. A place where you
can feel completely connected. A place where you're challenged, encouraged, supported, and
equipped for living an abundant life and where your family relationships are uplifted and
strengthened.

This is your chance to explore and discover the true heart of CHURCH NAME—who we are, what we
stand for, and what it all means for you and your family.

So let's get started!
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EXPERIENCE THE HISTORY OF Backyard Bible Church

Use the paragraphs below as a guide as to what you might say, of course,
changing it to the actual story of how your church came into existence:
Backyard Bible Church Story
Our simple story is one of meeting people in the community and inviting
neighbors and new friends to be part of the adventure—it's how we
started and it's what we're still doing today.
The journey began in 1929 when John and Jan Doe sensed God's leading
to start a new church in the Dallas area. After much planning, prayer, and
patience, they were sent from their home church in the West Texas town
of El Paso with love, blessing, and a few months' support.

During that first year, the fledging church met first at the Doe’s home, then
a movie theater, a neighborhood school, and later, in a shopping center.
Those early years were marked by laughter, tears, and perseverance. They
revealed the key priorities God had in mind for this new church: authentic
faith, genuine love for people, and passion for strengthening families
and impacting nations.
Highlights
September 1929
Our first public worship service was held in a metal barn with 125 in
attendance. The hay bales and cows were a big hit.
July 1939
The church relocated to Hay Meadow Shopping Center, remodeling a
5,000 sq. ft. space for ministry. We fit right in with the other tenants: a dry
cleaner and a gas station.
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February 1944
The Backyard Bible Church family moved into our first permanent church
facility on Round Grove Road in Anytown and welcomed 300 people! A
construction error created a horrible sewer odor in the foyer for three
months. Argh!
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Spring 1999
Church growth led to space shortage. After several months of research and prayer, our "Future
Facilities Task Force" recommended a 24-acre site surrounded by undeveloped prairie land and cow
pastures on Long Prairie Road. Planning for the new facility swung into high gear.
March 2001
With tremendous faith and a vision for all the families God would bring to the new facility, the
church family pledged $1,350,000 over three years to the relocation project.
March 2002
Easter Sunday saw the grand opening of our new facility with 715 people participating.
Spring 2003
With new families coming every week, Backyard Bible Church expanded to two Sunday worship
services and put plans in place to add more parking. The church family pledged $313,000 toward a
parking expansion—the exact amount needed for the project. No more parking in the mud!
April 2004
Easter Sunday services welcomed 2,269 to worship. The Coffee Cafe discontinued the oyster bar due
to sluggish sales (just kidding).
January 2005
Backyard Bible Church added another service on Saturday evening to reach more people. The
atmosphere was a bit more informal, and the church family was amazed that lightning didn't strike
even though Pastor JOHN preached in jeans and flip-flops.
January 2006
Completed the Generation-to-Generation Expansion Project—a $2.5 million building addition with
20,000 square feet of classroom space for all ages—debt free!
January 2007
Backyard Bible Church began a fourth weekend worship service on Sundays at 8:30 AM. Highly
caffeinated coffee required of all early worshippers.
April 2007
Easter Sunday services welcomed 3,414 in attendance.
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December 2007
The church family pledged $7.8 million over three years to "Imagine"—an expansion project for a
new worship center that will allow the church to reach out and serve more families in the region.
March 2008
Easter weekend welcomed 3,998 people to experience the love of God.
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EXPERIENCE THE LIFE OF CHURCH NAME
WORSHIP SERVICES
Saturday at 5:30 PM; Sunday at 8:30, 9:30, and 11:00 AM
NURSERY/PRESCHOOL MINISTRY (newborn to age 4) Available
during all services
CHILDREN'S MINISTRY (grades K through 5)
» High 5 Zone (kindergarten / age 5) Available
during all services
» Adventure Zone (1st through 3rd grades) Available
during all services
» Go Zone (4th and 5th grades)
Available during all services
» Discipled Ones (Special Needs grades K through 5) Sundays at
11:00 AM
» Children's Choirs and Twentyfourseven (age 4 through 5th grade) Wednesdays at
6:00 PM
STUDENT MINISTRY (grades 6 through 12)
»
»

Student Night
Wednesday nights: Middle School at 6:30 PM; High School at 7:47 PM

»
»
»

Student Groups
Various times and locations
(Check our Student Ministry Spring 08 Flood Middle School and High School handouts or logon
to www.CHURCH NAME.org)

»
»

Worship Services
Sundays at 9:30 and 11:00 AM

»

Fellowship of Friends (Special Needs grades 6 through 12) Sundays at 11:00
AM

ADULT SMALL GROUPS
Various times and locations
(Check our Small Groups Kiosks or logon to www.CHURCH NAME.org)
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EXPERIENCE THE VISION OF CHURCH NAME
The Vision of CHURCH NAME is to:

Lead people to love Jesus Christ and one another.

Develop people into ministry leaders.

“By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you “Prepare God’s people for works of service, so that the
body of Christ may be built up…”
love one another.”
John 13:35

Ephesians 4:12

Experience God’s presence and power in our lives.

Challenge men to be godly leaders, husbands, and
fathers.

“You will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on
you”
Acts1:8

“Be on your guard; stand firm in the faith; be men of
courage; be strong.”
1Corinthians 16:13

INSERT PICTURES OF MEMBERS HERE

Restore marriages and families to health.
“Submit to one another out of reverence for Christ. Wives, submit to your husbands as to the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the wife as Christ is the head of the church….Husbands, love your wives,
just as Christ loved the church and gave himself up for her to make her holy… Children, obey your
parents in the Lord, for this is right… Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring them up
in the training and instruction of the Lord.”
Ephesians 5:21-6:4

Equip the next generation for spiritual leadership.
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“Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the believers in
speech, in life, in love, in faith, and in purity.”
1 Timothy 4:12

Extend cross-culturally through strategic global initiatives.
“Go and make disciples of all nations…”
Matthew 28:18-20
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EXPERIENCE GOD
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KNOWING GOD PERSONALLY
Would you consider yourself to be a good person? On a scale of pathetic to perfect, how do you
rate yourself?
Pathetic I___I___I___I___I___I___I Perfect
Do you think you have kept the Ten Commandments? (Mark 10:17-22)











Do not lie
Do not steal
Do not commit adultery
Do not misuse God's name
Do not murder
Have no other gods
Make no idols
Honor God’s day
Honor your father and mother
Do not covet

3. If God judged you by His own law, would you be innocent or guilty?


Innocent



Guilty

4. Based on your record of obeying or violating God's law, will you go to Heaven or Hell?



Heaven
Hell

Hope for the Guilty
"For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord." Romans
6:23
"We all, like sheep, have gone astray, each of us has turned to his own way; and the Lord has laid on
him the iniquity of us all."
Isaiah 53:6
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"Yet to all who received him, to those who believed in his name, he gave the right to become
children of God:"
John 1:12
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UNDERSTANDING BAPTISM
Why is baptism important?
Trusting in Jesus to forgive you of your sins and save you from God's judgment is like going from
spiritual death to spiritual life. Baptism is the biblical way to convey your death-to-life experience,
that Jesus has given you a new life.
What does baptism symbolize?
» Baptism symbolizes your participation in the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ. "We were
buried with Him through baptism into death in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead
through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life." Romans 6:4
» Baptism symbolizes the washing away of your sins.
"this water symbolizes baptism that now saves you also—not the removal of dirt from the body but
the pledge of a good conscience toward God." I Peter 3:21
» Baptism symbolizes being under the authority of Christ and His church leaders. "Therefore go
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you." Matthew 28:1920
How is a person baptized?
» Baptism means to "immerse." All New Testament examples of baptism describe going into the
water:
"At that time Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee and was baptized by John in the Jordan. As
Jesus was coming up out of the water..." Mark 1:9-10
» The symbolism of death, burial and resurrection is lost without immersion.
"You have been buried with Christ in baptism and raised with him through your faith in the power
of God, who raised him from the dead." Colossians 2:12
When should a believer be baptized?
Baptism is the next step to take after receiving Christ. Nowhere in the Bible are we instructed to be
baptized prior to conversion (i.e., infant baptism). The only clear biblical model is for baptism
following conversion.
Acts 8:12, 36-37; 9:18; 18:8
If you would like to be baptized, please contact the church office at info@CHURCH NAME or call
972.555-5555.
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EXPERIENCE THE JOURNEY
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WORSHIP

Worshiping Individually
You were created in God’s likeness to have fellowship with Him. For your relationship with God to
grow, you must spend quality time developing your friendship with Him. Jesus invites you to "Come
with me by yourselves to a quiet place and get some rest." Mark 6:31
» Specific Time—Each day make an appointment to meet with God. Whatever time you set, the
important thing is to get out of bed; be fully alert and attentive to God. Day-to-day consistency is
the key. “In the morning, O Lord, you hear my voice; in the morning I lay my requests before you
and wait in expectation.” Psalm 5:3

» Specific Place—Find a quiet place, free of distraction—“a solitary place.” (Mark.1:35) You
will need a Bible (we recommend a NIV or The Message), a pen to highlight important
words and phrases, and a notebook to journal key thoughts and prayers.
» Specific Plan—Follow a simple reading plan like The Daily Bible; or create your own— reading a
New Testament chapter daily or the Proverb that corresponds to the day of the month. “The
Scriptures are able to make you wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus. All Scripture is Godbreathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the
man of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.” 2 Timothy 3:15-17
Open your heart in prayer, expressing your concerns, worries, struggles, and needs. Remember,
true prayer is both talking and listening to God. Be teachable. Allow the insights from your Bible
study to be God’s voice to you each day. Adjust your life to match the truth you have read by God’s
grace working within you. “Open my eyes to see wonderful things in your word.” Psalm 119:18
Write down a time, place, and plan you think will work best for you:
My Time: _______________________________________________
My Place: _______________________________________________
My Plan: ________________________________________________
Worshiping Together
Worshiping God together with other believers should be a top priority. The first followers of Jesus
were “devoted to the apostles teaching, to the fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer.”
Acts 2:42
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The CHURCH NAME family is incomplete without your participation in the weekly gathering for
worship. This is where we experience God’s love and power, learn from biblical teaching, and share
life together. “Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us
encourage one another.” Hebrews 10:25

Saturdays at 5:30 pm; Sundays at 8:30, 9:30, and 11:00 am
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CONNECT
Connecting to the Family
People are seeking meaningful friendships, encouragement, spiritual nurture, and opportunities to
make a difference. However, it is impossible to build those types of quality friendships in a large
worship service environment. That's why it is critically important for you to find a place of
connection in one of the many small groups CHURCH NAME offers.
Small Groups are where real, deep, life-changing relationships are made.
Small Groups are:
»
»
»
»

Any group of three or more people who gather together for spiritual encouragement.
Where truth meets life.
Where you can connect with God and others in an authentic, relevant way.
Where life transformation happens best.

"And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds. Let us not give
up meeting together, as some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another."
Hebrews 10:24-25
For more information, check out our Small Group Kiosks.
Connecting to the World
Jesus had the reputation of being a "friend of sinners" (Matthew 11:19). CHURCH NAME stresses
the importance of building bridges of friendship to spiritually lost people, seeking to effectively
communicate the message of God's grace and forgiveness.
"For the Son of Man came to seek and save that which was lost"
Luke 19:10
Can you identify three friends, coworkers or neighbors who have yet to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ? List those to whom you can build a bridge of friendship to demonstrate Christ's love:
1.___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________
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Consider, also, how you will impact others for God beyond your local community. The life-changing
message of Christ is intended for a worldwide audience. CHURCH NAME is on a mission to serve not
only our near neighbors, but also those of different cultures, and in distant lands. We intend to
impact the world by equipping believers to "go and make disciples of all nations." Matthew 28:19
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SERVE

Serving Others with My Gifts

No one else in the world has your special combination of experiences, talents, knowledge, and
personality. Every person has a contribution to make in order for the church to be healthy and
effective. “From [Jesus Christ] the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting
ligament, grows and builds itself up in love, as each part does its work.” Ephesians 4:16

You've observed how godless rulers throw their weight around, how quickly a little power goes to
their heads. It's not going to be that way with you. Whoever wants to be great must become a
servant. Whoever wants to be first among you must be your slave. That is what the Son of Man has
done: He came to serve, not be served—and then to give away his life in exchange for the many
who are held hostage. Matthew 20:25-28

Ministry is not a “spectator sport!” Invest the precious gifts God has given you by helping others.
You’ll find that getting involved in a specific ministry is often when you’ll finally connect and feel
totally a part of a local church family. So we encourage you to find your place and get involved.

Consider serving in one of the ministry departments of CHURCH NAME:
Nursery/Preschool Children’s Ministry
Adult Small Group

Student Ministry

College Ministry

Newcomer’s Ministry Creative Arts Ministry Missions

You can discover what mixture of motivational gifts God has given you, including its characteristics
and common misuses, in Appendix G.

Insert More Pictures Here
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Serving Others with My Resources

Giving—of your time, money, and resources—is an accurate indication of where your heart is. Jesus
said, “Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.” Matthew 6:21.

CHURCH NAME encourages you to follow the Biblical pattern of giving 10% (tithing) of your income
to the Lord. God promises blessing and provision for those who trust Him with their needs (Malachi
3:10).

When we obey God, cheerfully giving back to His church a tenth of what He’s given us, not only do
we support ministry leadership, evangelism, discipleship resources, and much more, but He’s
promised to take care of our own needs as well.

Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will
also reap generously. Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give, not reluctantly
or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all grace abound to
you, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need, you will abound in every good work. 2
Corinthians 9:6-8
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EXPERIENCE THE FAMILY
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WHY SHOULD I JOIN A LOCAL CHURCH?

Many people wonder if church membership is really necessary. They may think of it as a formality—
just paperwork.

Belonging to a church family is God’s design for you to be closely connected to Christ and His Body.
“From him the whole body, joined and held together by every supporting ligament, grows and builds
itself up in love, as each part does its work.” Ephesians 4:16

A Christian without a church is like a child without a family. When you are committed to a church
family it becomes a source of encouragement, support, love, protection and even correction when
necessary. It should be like a second family; like ‘home.’

INSERT MORE PICTURES HERE

Why should I join a local Church?

»
»
»
»
»

To gain a new identity as a believer in Christ and a member of a local body.
To gain a new family that provides spiritual support and encouragement for you in your life
and walk with Christ.
To gain a new opportunity to use your God-given gifts and talents.
To gain a new protection under the spiritual covering of church leadership
To gain a new accountability for your spiritual growth.
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INSERT LARGE PICTURE OF MEMBERS
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MAKING THE COMMITMENT TO CHRUCH NAME
Just as there is no such thing as a perfect family, there is no such thing as a perfect
church, including CHRUCH NAME. We're a dynamic, life-giving family walking with
each other through problems and pain, joy and excitement, making the sacrifices
necessary to demonstrate love, acceptance, and forgiveness. You don't have to
dress a certain way, fit a particular mold, or pretend you have it all together.
CHRUCH NAME is a place for you to connect with others in honest relationships and
experience genuine spiritual community just as you are.
If you sense God leading you to worship, connect, and serve with this
church body, then make the commitment and join us. God has given us
an exciting vision to impact families throughout this community and the world.
You can be part of it!
If you have put your faith in Jesus Christ, been baptized by immersion, and
agree with our commitment to Worship, Connect, and Serve then we
welcome you to join this family!
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RESOURCES
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APPENDIX A
COMMITMENTS NECESSARY TO BECOME A CHURCH NAME LEADER
WORSHIP
We expect our leaders to have a dynamic, growing relationship with Jesus Christ.
Effective ministry depends on it. Developing and nurturing this relationship requires an investment
of time—time spent in honest, believing prayer and an open-hearted study of God's Word, both
individually and together with the church family.
» Worshiping Individually
I spend time daily with God in His Word and through prayer.
Mark 1:35; 2 Timothy 3:16-17; Matthew 4:4
»Worshiping Together
I spend time weekly worshiping with my church family.
Hebrews 10:25
CONNECT
We expect our leaders to connect with the family to give and receive vital encouragement and
prayer support. We also expect our leaders to share the mission of Jesus to "seek and save the
lost," prioritizing an "Impact List" of friends, coworkers, and neighbors for love, prayer, service, and
inclusion in their spiritual lives, seeking to lead them to faith in Jesus Christ.
» Connecting to the Family
I participate in a small group for spiritual encouragement.
Proverbs 27:17; Hebrews 10:24-25
» Connecting to the World
I desire to reach out to those who need Christ in my neighborhood and around the world.
Matthew 29:19-20; Matthew 9:36-38; 2 Corinthians 5:20
SERVE
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We expect our leaders to utilize their God-given gifts and resources to serve God and His people.
This begins "at home" by identifying places to serve at CHURCH NAME as well as giving the first
tenth of their income to the Lord through CHRUCH NAME.
» Serving Others with My Gifts
I am actively developing and using my God-given gifts.
Ephesians 4:16; Matthew 20:25-28
» Serving Others with My Resources
I give the first tenth of my income to the Lord through CHRUCH NAME.
Malachi 3:10; 2 Corinthians 8:7
LEAD
All our staff, elders, deacons, and volunteer leaders agree to the above commitments of the
CHRUCH NAME family. Leaders also participate in on-going training along with other opportunities
to refine their ministry skills and strengthen their friendships.
» Leading Others with a Servant's Heart
I commit to follow Christ’s example of servant-hearted leadership by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Matthew 20:25-28
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APPENDIX B
STATEMENT OF FAITH . . . What Do We Believe?

»

We believe that the Bible is the supreme and foundational standard of faith. We believe in
the inerrancy of the Scripture, that the Bible, Old and New Testaments in the original
autographs, is the inspired, infallible Word of God, a complete and final written revelation of
God.
2 Timothy 3:16; 2 Peter 1:20-21; Matthew 5:18; John 16:12-13

»

We believe in one personal, transcendent and holy God, the Creator of all who is eternal
and who manifests Himself in three separate persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Deuteronomy
6:4; Matthew 28:19; John 1:1-2; 2 Corinthians 13:14; Philippians 2:6

»

We believe that Jesus Christ, though fully God, became a human and that He is the promised
Messiah, was born of a virgin, lived a sinless life, provided for the atonement of our sins by
His vicarious death on the cross, was bodily resurrected by the power of the Holy Spirit,
ascended back to the right hand of God the Father, and lives forever to make intercession
for us.
John 1:1: Matthew 1:20-23; 2 Corinthians 5:21; Hebrews 1:3, 10:12; John 16:7-11; Matthew
19:28, 25:31; 2 Timothy 2:8

»

After Jesus ascended to heaven, the Holy Spirit was given to all believers empowering them
to be effective witnesses in the world. This privilege and responsibility continues for all
Christ followers until He returns.
Luke 24:49; Acts 1:8, 4:8, 4:31

»

We believe that all people are by nature and choice separated from God and responsible for
their own sin. Further, we believe that God offers salvation, redemption and forgiveness
freely through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Genesis 3; Romans 3:23, 5:12; 1 John 1:8; Ephesians 2:3-10

»

We believe that when a person trusts in the substitutionary death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ as Savior and Lord, trusting Him alone to save, and not good works, he or she receives
salvation and is immediately born again, forgiven, sealed by the Holy Spirit, and becomes a
child of God.
Ephesians 1:7, 2:1-10; Rom.10:9-10; John 1:12

»

We believe in the person and work of the Holy Spirit, who in-dwells, seals and empowers all
believers, baptizing them into the Body of Christ. We believe in the fullness of the Holy
Spirit for all believers who ask in faith, enabling them to preach the Gospel in power.
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John 16:7-15; 1Corinthians 12:13; 2 Corinthians 1:22; Ephesians 1:13; Matthew 28:16-20;
Acts 1:8
» We believe all the gifts of the Holy Spirit described in the New Testament are vital for the church
and should be expressed within biblical guidelines.

Hebrews 2:4; Romans 11:29; 1 Corinthians 12, 14

»We believe that demonstrating the genuine love of Christ is more important than all the gifts, and
without this love, all exercise of spiritual gifts is worthless.

1 Corinthians 13

»We believe that the most important aspect of ministry is to guide each believer into an intimate
walk with Jesus and being conformed into His image.

Romans 8:29; Philippians 2:1-7; 2 Corinthians 3:18

»We seek to teach the Word of God in such a way that an individual can apply its message to his or
her life, leading that person to greater maturity in Christ.

Isaiah 28:13; Acts 20:27; Nehemiah 8:8; Matthew 7:24; James 1:22-24

»We believe that Jesus Christ is the head of the Body, His Church, and that He is able to lead our
local church. Therefore, our church government is simple rather than bureaucratic. We desire to be
led by the Holy Spirit in all the functions and directions for the ministry of the church.

Ephesians 1:22, 4:1-16; 1 Timothy 3:1; Acts 14:23
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»We believe that Jesus Christ will personally and visibly return to the earth. His soon return
motivates us to heartfelt worship, service, and witness.

Titus 2:13; 1 Corinthians 15:51-52; Acts 2:38-47; 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18; 1 John 3:2-3

»We believe in the resurrection of the body unto eternal life for the saved and unto eternal
punishment for the lost.

Revelation 20; Acts 24:25; John 5:28-29; Luke 16:19-31; 2 Corinthians 5:8; 1Thessalonians 4:14-17; 1
John 3:2
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APPENDIX C

PASTORS
Insert Picture of
Pastor

John Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

John Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

John Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

Jane Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

John Doe

Senior Pastor

Creative Arts Ministry
Pastor

Student Ministry
Pastor

Women’s Ministry
Director

School of Ministry
Leadership Director/
Groups Pastor
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John Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

Jane Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

John Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

Jane Doe

Insert Picture of
Pastor

John Doe

Worship Leader/Young
Adults Pastor

Nursery/Preschool
Pastor

Adult Ministry Pastor

Groups Pastor

Groups Pastor
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ELDERS
The Elders and their wives function with God-given spiritual authority to focus on the spiritual needs
of the church by providing prayer and counsel to the church body.
John and Jane Doe – Lead Elders
John and Jane Doe
John and Jane Doe
John and Jane Doe
John and Jane Doe
John and Jane Doe
John and Jane Doe
DEACONS
The Deacons focus on the practical needs of the church by helping to develop and refine a strategic
plan for the mission of the church. Each Deacon oversees a specific strategic function such as
finance or facilities.
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe

Lead Deacon
Facilities Deacon
Finance Deacon

STAFF
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
John Doe
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Children's Coordinator
Facilities Coordinator
Senior Pastor Assistant
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Adult Ministry Coordinator
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APPENDIX D
CHURCH NAME CHURCH GOVERNMENT . . . a Brief Overview

Senior Pastor - Serve as spiritual leader for the church
The Senior Pastor is the primary leader of the church and is ultimately responsible for its mission
and ministry. The responsibilities of the Senior Pastor include but are not limited to:
»
»
»

Providing an authentic example of what it means to follow Jesus Christ.
Defining and communicating the church’s biblical vision, direction, and purpose.
Equipping the church family to grow in their faith and serve in ministry.

Executive Team – Serve as governmental leaders for the church
The Executive Team consists of the Senior Pastor, a representative group of Pastors, Elders and
Deacons. The Executive Team meets monthly to pray and review the key issues facing CHURCH
NAME. This team has ultimate decision-making authority for the church.

Pastoral Staff - Equip members for ministry leadership
The Pastoral Staff exists to assist the Senior Pastor in fulfilling the God-given vision for the church by
developing and managing appropriate ministries. Pastors also equip, empower, correct, and affirm
teams of volunteer leaders to accomplish the vision of the church through their specific ministry
areas.
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Elders – Serve the spiritual needs of the members
The body of Elders exists to serve the spiritual needs of the members. The Elders and their wives
function with God-given spiritual authority to protect, correct, and nurture the flock, offering biblical
counsel, prayer, and leadership. Additionally, they work to encourage, support, care for, and defend
the Senior Pastor.

Deacons – Serve the practical needs of the members
The body of Deacons exists to serve the practical needs of the members. The Deacons are focused
on developing and refining a strategic plan to achieve the vision of the church. Each Deacon
oversees a specific strategic function and is responsible to develop a team of volunteers to assist in
their area of responsibility.
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APPENDEX E
FINANCIAL HISTORY & SUMMARY FOR 2007

In 2008, CHURCH NAME completed its first financial audit, which evaluated the year ending
December 31, 2007. Financial records dating back five years were reviewed to verify balances.
We are happy to announce that our first audit came back as "unqualified" with no significant
deficiencies or material weaknesses. A copy of our audit report, including audited financials, is
available in the Finance Office during normal business hours.
1999

$XX,XXX.XX

2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
Contributions:

$XX,XXX.XX
$XX,XXX.XX
$XX,XXX.XX
$XX,XXX.XX
$XX,XXX.XX
$XX,XXX.XX
$XX,XXX.XX
$XX,XXX.XX

General Fund
Imagine Building Campaign

$XX,XXX.XX

China Initiative

$XX,XXX.XX

Benevolence, Missions, Interest,
& Other Designated Giving

$XX,XXX.XX

General Fund Revenue

$XX,XXX.XX

Interest Income

$XX,XXX.XX

General Fund Expenditures

$XX,XXX.XX

Revenues:
General Fund/Interest
Expenditures:
Administration & Facilities
Administration/Ministry
Support/Technology
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Facilities & Utilities

$XX,XXX.XX

Ministry Leadership
Staff Salaries & Benefits
Staff Resources

$9,678,858.34
$533,989.07

Ministry/Missions
Family Ministry (Birth - 12th grade)
Adult Ministry
Assimilation & Outreach Ministry
Missions
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APPENDIX F
CHURCH NAME 2008 MISSION OPPORTUNITIES

Outreach Afghanistan Mission Trip
Join experienced “short-tremors” for several ministry opportunities in caves and tunnels. The team
will participate in various work projects in the “bush” country and capital city as well as investigate
future partnerships with national church and mission leaders.
Focus: Unsaved nationals
Who: Adults
When: November 7-12-2008
Cost: TBD
Contact: John Doe; johndoe@CHURCH NAME.com

Antarctica (Business)
CHURCH NAME will commission and send up to ten Spirit-led business leaders to Antarctica for a
ten-day trip. The team will train MBA students, engage in university “English corners,” evaluate
business opportunities, and encourage Penguin believers.
Focus: Business students and opportunities
Who: Slow Penguins
When: November 2008
Cost: TBD
Contact: John Doe; johndoe@ CHURCH NAME.com
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APPENDIX F (CONT’D)
CHURCH NAME 2008 LOCAL & REGIONAL MISSION OPPORTUNITIES

Operation Christmas Child (Local)
Brighten Christmas for needy children around the world by filling one or more shoeboxes with toys
and other gifts. (A division of Samaritan's Purse.)
Focus: Outreach to underprivileged children
Who: Everyone
When: November 2008
Cost: Under $20
Contact: John Doe; johndoe@Church name.com
Visit the Samaritan's Purse website for more information: www.samaritanspurse.org
Champions for Life (Regional)
Join hundreds of volunteers—including men, women, motorcycle enthusiasts, celebrities,
and prominent sports figures—to share the Gospel with men and women in local prisons.
Focus: Prison Ministry
Who: Adults
When: November 13-15, 2008 (registration ends October 15)
Cost: No cost
Contact: John Doe; johndoe@Church name.com
Visit the Champions for Life website for more information: www.billglasscfl.org

Operation Care Dallas (Regional)
Operation Care in Dallas facilitates the distribution of goods and services for the needy.
Join us this year for the nation's largest Christmas party for the homeless.
Focus: Reaching the needy locally
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Who: Everyone
When: December 2008
Cost: None
Contact: John Doe; johndoe@Church name.com
Visit the Operation Care Dallas website for more information: www.operationcaredallas.org

UNT Students (Regional)
Focus: Friendship evangelism and cultural exchange with foreign students at UNT
Who: Anyone who can drive
When: Flexible, host monthly for a meal, activity or church event
Cost: Cover cost of an occasional meal
Contact: John Doe; johndoe@Church name.com
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APPENDIX G
DISCOVERING YOUR MOTIVATIONAL GIFTS (Romans 12: 6-8)

The Gift of Prophecy
Characteristics

Misuses

Need to express themselves

Exposing without restoring

Quick impressions of people

Jumping to conclusions

Alertness to dishonesty

Reacting harshly to sinners

Desire for justice

Being unforgiving

Open about their faults

Condemning themselves

Wholehearted involvements

Being impetuous

Loyalty to truth vs. people

Cutting off people who fail

Willingness to suffer for right

Lacking tactfulness in rebuke

Persuasive in defining truth

Dwelling on the negative

The Gift of Serving
Characteristics

Misuses

See and meet practical needs

Giving un-requested help

Free others to achieve

Letting things be too important

Disregard for weariness

Working beyond physical limits

Difficulty in saying no

Neglecting God-Given priorities

Alert to likes and dislikes

Reacting to lack of appreciation

Needs approval

Working people around their schedule

Like short range projects

Being frustrated with time limits
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Put extra touches on jobs

Interfering with God’s discipline

Meet needs quickly

The Gift of Teaching
Characteristics

Misuses

Need to validate information

Becoming proud of knowledge

Check out teacher

Despising lack of credentials

Rely on established resources

Depending on human reasoning

Present truth systematically

Criticizing practical applications

Gather many facts

Showing off research skills

Require thoroughness

Rejecting scriptural presuppositions

Uneasy with subjective truth

Putting mind above the Holy Spirit

Persevere with accepted teachers

Taking teaching to extremes

Clarify Misunderstanding

Arguing over minor points

The Gift of Exhorting
Characteristics

Misuses

Committed to spiritual growth

Keeping others waiting for them

Able to see root problems

Looking to themselves for solutions

See steps of action

Being proud of visible results

Raise hope for solutions

Starting projects prematurely

Turn problems into benefits

Treating people as projects

Desire to be transparent

Sharing private illustrations

Gain insight through experience

Presenting truth out of balance
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Urgency to act on clear steps

Setting unrealistic goals

Desire to share face to face

Giving up on uncooperative people

The Gift of Giving
Characteristics

Misuses

Able to see resources

Hoarding resources for self

Invest self with gift

Using gift to control people

Desire to give high quality

Forcing higher living standards

Hope gift answers prayer

Feeling guilty about personal assets

Desire to give security

Rejecting pressure appeals

Concern that giving will corrupt

Giving to sparingly to family

Exercise personal thriftiness

Giving to projects vs. people

Use gifts to multiply giving

Causing people to look to him vs. God

Confirm amount with counsel

Waiting too long to give

The Gift of Organizing
Characteristics

Misuses

Able to visualize final results

Viewing people only as resources

Need loyalty in associates

Building loyalty with favoritism

Ability to delegate

Using delegation to avoid work

Withstand reaction to tasks

Being unresponsive to appeals

Make jobs look easy

Putting projects ahead of people

Very alert to details

Overlooking worker’s serious faults
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Complete tasks quickly

Failing to explain or praise

Able to be decisive

Forcing decisions on others

Completion involves cleanup

Losing interest in finished job

The Gift of Mercy
Characteristics

Misuses

Deeply loyal to friends

Taking up offenses

Need for deep friendships

Becoming possessive

Empathize with hurting people

Tolerating evil

Decisions based on benefits

Failing to be firm

Deeply sensitive to loved ones

Leaning on emotions vs. reason

Attract people in distress

Defrauding opposite sex

Desire to remove hurts

Reacting to God’s purposes

Measure acceptance by closeness

Failing to show deference

Attracted to prophets

Cutting off insensitive people
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Candy Card------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name: __________________________________________

Table#________________

Table Host’s Name: _______________________________

My favorite candy from the list below is:
(Place a 1 in front of your favorite and a 2 in front of your second favorite candies).

___Hershey’s Milk Chocolate
___Skittles
___Three Musketeers
___Snickers
___Payday
___Milky Way
___Non-candy alternative

*Complete this card and return it to your Table Host.

CHURCH NAME MEMBERSHIP CARD

Complete only if membership was undecided at Experience.
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I desire to become a member of CHURCH NAME and confirm that...





I have put my faith in Jesus Christ as my personal Lord and Savior.
I have been baptized by immersion since placing my faith in Jesus Christ.
I have not yet been baptized, but I would like to be.
I have attended “Experience at CHURCH NAME.

As a member of CHURCH NAME I will commit to…

WORSHIP
 Worship Individually- spending time daily with God in His Word and through prayer.
 Worshipping Together- spending time weekly worshipping with my church family.

CONNECT
 Connecting to the Family- joining a small group for spiritual encouragement.
 Connecting to the World- reaching out to those who need Christ at home and around the world.

SERVE
 Serving Others with My Gifts- discovering, developing, and using my God-given gifts.
 Serving Others with My Resources- giving generously to support God’s work through CHURCH
NAME.

Print Name: ___________________________________________________________

Signature: _________________________Date: ______________
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MANUAL DUPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Life Catalyst Consulting provides you the ability to download the New Member "Experience"
Manual for additional duplication. This unlimited duplication license is only granted to your
current church or organization.
Unauthorized distribution of this manual or the downloadable file is strictly prohibited.
To download the manual and supplemental material, enter the following URL into your
internet Browser address:
http://dl.dropbox.com/u/634917/Experience%20Resources.zip
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